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JUNE 26 THROUGH 28 • PRE-CONFERENCE JUNE 25

SCL SUMMER CONFERENCEFaculty field trip to Charleston, South Carolina

Join Us
FOR GREAT CONVERSATION IN A GREAT CITY

CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA

SUMMER CONFERENCE
TREAT YOURSELF AND YOUR STAFF TO A SUMMER FIELD TRIP  
IN ONE OF THE GREAT HISTORIC CITIES OF AMERICA:

2008 ANNUAL
Join Us

June 26 through 28 • Pre-ConferenCe June 25

REGISTRATION FEES:
$360 FOR SCL MEMbERS • $399 FOR NON-MEMbERS
(BREAkFAST AND LUNCH INCLUDED) LODGING NOT INCLUDED

$150 PRE-CONFERENCE 
(LUNCH INCLUDED) LODGING NOT INCLUDED
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movements.  Cost, adult: $18.50 for 
adults; $10.50 for children 7 to 14; under 
7 free.  

THE ORIGINAL CHARLESTON WALkS:   
“HISTORIC HOMES WALk”

Two and one half hours, 1.5 mile 
walking tour includes interior tours 
of the edmondston-Alston house (c. 
1825) & nathaniel russell house (1808).  
$29.50 for adults, $22.50 for children 
7-14, under 7 free.  

CARRIAGE TOUR OF HISTORIC 
CHARLESTON

One hour historic tour in mule drawn 
carriage.  Discussion includes overview of 
history of Charleston, including famous 
citizens and events. $24 per person.

HISTORICAL WALkING TOUR  
OF CHARLESTON

With Mr. Tommy Dew, of On the Market Tours

An insightful, two hour, historical 
walking tour of the city focusing on 
social history and evolution of the 
South.  Includes political, military and 
architectural history.  Lead by one of 
Charleston’s best guides.  $20 for adults, 
$12 for children 11 & under.   

THE ORIGINAL CHARLESTON WALkS: 
“SLAVERY AND FREEDOM”

Two hours, 1.25 mile walking tour 
visiting the old slave mart.  Discussion 
will include plantation life, Jim Crow 
laws, reconstruction, slave traders, 
slave revolts, and the civil rights 

facultyfieldtrip

Begin A New School Tradition
Faculty Field Trips

Explore charming Charleston, South Carolina where the first 
shots of the Civil War were fired at Fort Sumter.  A city steeped 
in history and culture, Charleston provides some of the most 
magestic scenery available in the United States, from its classical 
gardens to its Antebellum, Colonial and Victorian architecture.
Join us at the Francis Marion Hotel in the heart of the historic district, surrounded by 
hundreds of art galleries, shops and restaurants. hwww.francismarioncharleston.com h

OPPOrtunItIes fOr COnferenCe AttenDees InCluDe:
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lookingahead

Continue The Tradition
Faculty Field Trips In 2009

Continue the tradition of faculty field trips in 2009

SCL SUMMER CONFERENCE 2009
SAN ANTONIO, TExAS
JUNE 25 THROUGH 27
PRE-CONFERENCE JUNE 24
Come to the cradle of texas independence and the heart of 
Spanish settlement of the American Southwest.
Mark your calendars now and join us again for good times 
and great conversation!
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preconference

Educational Records Bureau Training
It’s Not Just For Administrators!
LOIS EHA, erB Consultant, educates heads of School, Administrators, Division heads, 
Curriculum Coordinators and test Administrators on:

W � hy choose a difficult test?

The purposes and benefits of testing. �

What is ERb and CTP-4? �

How can you use our tests to improve your classroom and your school? �

What are WRAP (reading program) and WPP (online program) and how can they  �

benefit your school?

How can you improve early childhood assessment? �

Are you accurately assessing admissions applicants? Exploration of the tests  �

available to help you do so.
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facultyfieldtrip

Bring your spouse or the whole family
$155 spouse registration (meals only, no 
session attendance)

ADDItIOnAl OPPOrtunItIes tO 
exPlOre ChArlestOn:

F � t. Sumter: Harbor boat tours to Ft. Sumter, 
site of the first battle of the Civil War leave 
just six blocks from the Francis Marion 
Hotel.  Includes 1 hour at Ft. Sumter and 1 
hour 15 minute cruise around Charleston’s 
historic harbor.
South Carolina Aquarium: also just six   �
short blocks from the Francis Marion Hotel.  
Open 9:00 am to 5:00 pm Monday  
through Saturday.
Beautiful South Carolina Beaches: a short  �
drive from the hotel and historic district.

reserve your place on a  
Charleston tour by email:  
h info@thesocietyforclassicallearning.org h

Payment due at registration.
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plenaryspeaker

keynote Speaker

Robert Littlejohn, PhD 
Lecture and Seminar Series:   
“Beyond Wisdom and Eloquence”

Is your school reaching the full potential promised by your classical 
vision statement?  robert Littlejohn, PhD will challenge you to break 
through the glass ceiling of mediocrity, and move to higher levels of 
visioning, quality teaching and learning, and cultural relevance.  he 
will show you how to move beyond the Lost tools of Learning, to 
mastering the tools of influencing and leading future generations 
through culture-preserving and culture-transforming living.

With 17 years of experience in classical schooling and 25 years in 
higher education, Dr. Littlejohn is one of the foremost authorities on 
classical learning in the nation today.  his book, Wisdom and Eloquence 
(co-authored with Charles t. evans, and now in its second printing) 
is inspiring a new generation of faculty and students on college 
campuses and at Christian schools across the nation.  Dr. Littlejohn 
shares lessons learned by the authors, before and since Wisdom and 
Eloquence was first published, to help schools cast transcendent visions 
for the future, as well as practical tips to help teachers bring those 
visions to life in the classroom. 
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morehighlights

A Small Sampling
Over 60 Seminars Offered
ADMINISTRATION AND BOARD:

first touch: the Culture of the Admin Wing �
Accreditation: is it as Bad as it Sounds? �
gender Division in Middle and high School �
Marketing Your School �

PHILOSOPHY AND PEDAGOGY (ALL ATTENDEES):

the Mission Driven Classroom �
true Biblical Integration in the Classroom  �
the teacher’s role in a Student’s Pursuit of Balance. �
teaching: An Art not a Science �
Plato on gymnastics �
teaching Students to think �
Writing a rubric �
Alternative Means of Assessment �
the Student as Disciple �
effective use of the Socratic Method �
Curriculum Development: Make it Classical �
CtP-4: What Should a teacher Do with All the Data? �
erB’s Children’s Program for Academic Assessment �

PLUS INTERACTIVE TARGETED ROUND TABLE DISCUSSIONS AND muCh MORE.
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morehighlights

A Small Sampling
Over 60 Seminars Offered
GRAMMAR SCHOOL FACULTY:

the Literature of fairy tales �
Living history �
What Does a Classical Kindergarten Look Like? �
Integrated Writing in grammar School �
teaching Math With Confidence �
Classical Lesson Planning 101 �
Poetry: A Must for Classical Schools �
teaching the non-traditional Learner in grammar School �
Preparing older grammar Students for Middle School �
Choosing Literature for grammar School �

MIDDLE AND UPPER SCHOOL FACULTY:

help, My Students are overcommitted: organization and time management tips  �
teaching the non-traditional older Student �
Worldview and Media �
effective testing in Middle and high School �
teaching a Modern Language in high School �
teaching Logic �
the rhetoric of Science �
the faculty’s role in high School Culture �
Latin: the Dead Language Lives �
Developing a Distinctive Middle School �
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plenaryspeaker

keynote Speaker

Katherine Koestner 
Lecture and Seminar Series:  
“Understanding Your Students’ World”

The cultural gap between educators and their students is widening at 
an exponential rate.  Are you comfortable with your grasp of today’s 
youth culture?  When you look at your students, do you really 
understand who and what you are facing?  Katie Koestner offers a 
crash course in cultural pulse-taking to help you understand the world 
in which your students live and how it impacts your classroom.

Katie Koestner is the Program Director for Campus outreach Services, 
a national organization dedicated to developing research-supported 
curricula, model policies, and outstanding educational programs for 
schools on student risk issues,  Ms. Koestner has assisted more than 
1,000 schools in enhancing their prevention and response to sexual 
misconduct over the last 15 years.

She has been featured in dozens of media outlets including tIMe 
magazine, as the subject of a hBo documentary, Cnn, CnBC, Larry 
King Live, the oprah Winfrey Show, and good Morning America.

Ms. Koestner will make $250 worth of reproducible diagnostic tools 
and model policies available at no additional charge to SCL Summer 
Conference attendees. 
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additionalspeakers

CHARLES T. EVANS

A Paideia, Inc. executive Consultant, co-author with Dr. robert Littlejohn of Wisdom and 
Eloquence, the executive Director of the texas Association of non-public Schools, and 
editor of The Journal, Charles evans will present seminars for:

u � pper school: How do you build a truly classical high school that students can love?
All teachers: �  Five classical steps to make any Christian classroom more effective.
heads of school: �  What is required of the 21st century Head of School to meet the new generation of 
parenting values, new competition from public and private schools, and the new financial realities?
Board members: �  No school can exceed the quality of its board; presentation of a simple framework 
of principles and responsibilities any board can learn to use effectively.

ANDREW kERN

founder of the CirCe Institute, an SCL board member, the Dean of Academics for the 
regent Schools of the Carolinas, and co-author with Dr. gene edward Veith of Classical 
Education, The Movement Sweeping America, Andrew Kern has been directly involved in 
the establishment of three Christian classical schools and has trained teachers in over 75.  
Andrew Kern’s seminars will include:

A � ll conference attendees: Plato on Gymnastics
All teachers:  �

Teaching Students to Think �
Are You Inadvertently Teaching Progressively? �

JIM VAN EERDEN, MA, MBA 

the originator of the Centurions fellowship and the Pigfest Society, executive Producer 
of several award winning films and political commentator will address:

A � ll Conference Attendees: Building Culture  
As Aquinas put it, “culture is the sum of conversations.”  The PigFest Society (see www.pigfestsociety.org) 
is a regular gathering of an eclectic group of people around a hosted table to indulge in great food and 
great conversation.  These gatherings offer the opportunity to change the minds of others, improve one’s 
own thinking, and collaborate around worthwhile ideas and initiatives.  The conversations from these 
gatherings have literally changed our world.  Come learn more about how to be involved and how to get 
your students involved in the Great Conversation.

Featured Speakers
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additionalspeakers

GLENN C. ARBERY, PhD 

the author of Why Literature Matters, former Professor of Literature at the Dallas Institute 
of humanities and Culture and current editor of People Newspapers will address:

u � pper school: How to bring Homer alive for upper school students.
middle school:  �  How to teach Huckleberry Finn effectively.  
All conference attendees: �  Exodus as the underlying theme of the American Story. 

WALkER BUCkALEW, PhD 

Since 1989, Dr. Buckalew has served as a consultant for ISM, a firm with more than 4,000 
private school clients. Dr. Buckalew is also the author of eight non-fiction books and 
three Christian fiction books.  he will speak to:

A � dministration and Board members: 
C � rafting Purpose-and-Outcome Statements: a new tool from ISM to strengthen your school’s 
marketing program and personnel evaluation systems.
Board Leadership: the outcome of a new, not yet published ISM study. �
Characteristics of Head of School Leadership: insightful data from the 2006 ISM study. �

All teachers and Conference Attendees: �
behavioral Health for Educators: based on 35 years of experience and research work funded by  �
the kellogg Foundation.
Writing Christian fiction: a published author shares his experience. �

JOHN L. COOLEY, JD & JOHN M. COOLEY, JD 

John L. Cooley and John M. Cooley are partners at Wootenhart, PLC in roanoke, 
Virginia.  together they serve faith based programs, religious schools and non profits.  
they will present seminars on:

Administrators and Board members: �  Liability for the Christian School Teacher.  Educate yourself on 
the liability risks of the classroom and learn practical solutions to protect yourself and your school.

Administrators and Board members: �  
Student and Parent Legal Rights: what are they really? �

Miscalculations, Misperceptions and Miscommunications: common causes of employment liability. �


